Remote access of network drives

The things stored on the network drives in Neuherberg are accessible remotely (from Klinikum/home/etc.).

You should use a VPN connection to access the Helmholtz intranet services (including network drives). The Cisco AnyConnect VPN Client is supported at the Helmholtz Zentrum; please use it. As installer guide see “VPN Client how to” or follow the next steps:

- Download the installer from [https://vpn-asa.helmholtz-muenchen.de](https://vpn-asa.helmholtz-muenchen.de) (use your Helmholtz-user name and password at login)
- Install the VPN Client program (Next-Next-Finish)
- Start it and connect to vpn-asa.helmholtz-muenchen.de
- Use your Helmholtz user name and password for authentication

You can access to the Helmholtz intranet services (including network drives) as soon as the connection is established. It is suggested mapping network drives for making things easier (they will be stored and accessible anytime, when you use the VPN connection to the Helmholtz Zentrum). Map for example the IBMI Data drive under Windows 7 as follows:

- Go to My computer
- Click on Map network Drive
- Select a drive letter
- Give \scidom.de\nas\IBMI\Daten as Folder
- Select Reconnect at logon and Connect using different credentials options
- Click on Finish

After this you will see an authentication screen (Windows Security / Enter Network Password dialog box), here enter your Helmholtz-user name and password. Before the user name write “scidom\" (e.g. scidom\roland.boha) for using the SCIDOM domain and not your local computer.

You can attach more network drives according to our NAS structure (please find overview in Overview of our network drives).